ASSISTANT RIDING DIRECTOR

FOREST LAKE CAMP, CHESTERTOWN, NY

Forest Lake Camp, a brother/sister camp in the southern Adirondack’s of NY, is looking to hire an assistant director to the riding program. FLC leases 11 horses every summer and provides exceptional riding instruction to dozens of campers, both beginner and novice riders, every summer. Forest Lake Camp maintains two riding rings for instruction and miles of trails for campers to enjoy trail rides. The assistant riding director teaches 3-4 riding lessons every day for 6 days a week and maintains horse care and proper stable management under the guidance and leadership of FLC’s riding director. Benefits include: joining an awesome team, opportunity to teach young people, room and board, and a once and a lifetime experience! This summer FLC is offering overnight pack out trips on horseback for advanced riders! For more information, please contact Lilly Devlin at: lilly@forestlakecamp.com.

https://forestlakecamp.com/contact-us/working-for-flc/